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The University of Idaho
field house has seen its
last days as a team of con-
struction workers take the
structure apart.

Once the mammoth tin
building has been leveled

it may be replaced with
tennis courts .

The field house has a
history which extends
back many years, and it
wasn't an uncommon oc-
curance for many of the U

of I activities to take place
there.
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'io's 'iree a'':uc en:s
behind the Wallace Housing

Complex. The driver of 'the

Datsun pick-up left the vehicle

and returned at approximately

II a.m. to find a hole and

several cracks in the win-

dshield. The right passenger
window was also hit and

"completely shattered,"
Schmitz said, causing a total

damage of $193.20.
Roy Poesy, the driver of

the Datsun, called Campus

Security, who investigated and

found both pellets and "bb's"

near the truck. The shots

were apparently fired from the

upper stories of the Gooding

wing, Schmitz said.
Friday, Nov. 14, at ap-

proximately 6 p.m. the second
shooting incident took ]place.
U of I students Terry Hill and

Julie Oare were in, dormitory

room 523 on the west side of

the White Pine living area,

when a shot hit the dormitory

window. A second shot was

fired immediately affer, and

Oare was hit by flying pieces
of glass. She was unhurt.

Hill and Oare then sum-

rnoned a third student, Ralph

Fortunato, also a White Pine

resident,- and. Walked into- the

by David Morrissey
of the Argonaut StaffI't least four separate
shooting incidents on the U of
I campus in the past ll days
have resulted in three studen-
ts being shot at while sitting ir

dormitory rooms, one student
being hit with flying glass as a
window was shattered,
damage to two dormitory win-

dows and one window in the
computer center, and ex-
tensive damage to windows in

a university truck,
According to Moscow

Police Chief Clark Hudson,
who says his department is
conducting an investigation in-

to the shooting incidents, the
shots "were probably fired

~

~

from a pellet gun." Such a
weapon "could easily cause
death," Hudson noted. "Some
Pellet guns can fire a pellet at
over 700 feet a second. A 22
shot only travels at about 800
or 900 feet a'second," he
said.

!
According to Ed Schmitz,

head of the U of I Campus
Security'orce, the first shots
were fired Tuesday, Nov. II, at

- a university: housing truck
parked. in-a back parking lot

inside connecting bedroom
between rooms 521 and 523.
They then looked out the
bedroom window toward Whit-

man Hall approximately 125

feet away. The Whitman area
occupies the top two floors of

the Gooding wing of the

Wallace Complex.
According to Fortunato, he

"saw someone pointing
something at us that looked

like a rifle." They turned away

from the window and three
shots were fired, One
cracked the window of room

521 and made a hole ap-

proximately one and one half

inch s across. The other two

made-holes one half inch in

diameter.
The students then called

Kathleen Kimmons, the White

Pine Resident Adviser, who

called both the Moscow Police
Department and Campus
Security. Kimmons tumed off

the inside lights in the two

rooms, .fearing futher shots
would be'fired, and waited un-

til the Moscow Police and

Campus Security arrived.
Two Moscow Police officers

and a Campus Security officer
quickly- arrived and after

C

examining the windows went
over to the fourth and fifth

floors of Whitman. The person
seen by Fortunato appeared
to have been in a window on
one of those floors.

Corporal Bill Hagedom, one
of the Moscow officers who
arrived at White Pine Friday,
says that he and the other of-
ficers talked with ap-
proximately 15 persons in the

continued on page 2

David Warnick, Brian Kincaid

and the Blue Mountain spring
music festival were the big
winners in Wednesday's ASUI

eiections.
Warnick, incumbent ASUI

president, received 1,189 votes
out of 1,895 cast to retainhis ot

fice, and Kincaid waltzed into

the vice presidential seat with

895 votes.

A referendum urging ASUI

involvement in Blue Mountain

tallied 1,464 votes in favor of

the proposition and 453 again-

st it, according to official elec-
tion returns from present ASUI

vice president Mark Beatty,
head of the electionboard.

Wamick received 62,7.per
cent of the vote, followed by
14.9 per cent for. Thorn Kin-

i

cheloe, i4.3 per cent for Nile

'Bohon and 719 per cent for
Mike Stamper. Kin cheloe
received 283 votes, Bohon,
272 votes and Stamper, 151

votes.
,» u~e vice presidential race,

the tallies were: Kincaid, 865
votes: Toevs, 446 votes and
LaGrone, 328 votes.

Winners of 10 Senate seats
were Tamara Sloviaczek, I,IOI

— votes; — - -Jim —Manning,--792
votes; Tom Raffetto, 783
votes; Mike Campos, 759
votes; Gary Kidwell, 724
votes; Gene Barton, 720
votes; Mike Limbaugh, 694
votes; Tarl Oliason, 687
votes; Kerry "Jed"Jeaudoin,.
682 votes and Jeff Barrus,
672'votes.,

continued on page 8
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Warnick re-elected
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Whitman living group. They
were unable to determine who
had fired the shots, he said.

Saturday evening at ap-
proximately 7:30 p.m. the
third series of shots were
fired. Hill and Oare were again
in room 523 when, according
to Oare, "we heard a crack like
something had hit the win-
dow." They examined 'he
window in 521 and found it
contained two new holes.

This time 3 Moscow police
arrived along with one campus
security officer. Again they
talked with students and again
they were unable to determine
who had made the shots.

Dormitory Coordinator Ron
Ball was also called,,and he
scheduled a hall meeting for
Sunday for the Whitman living
group. At the Sunday af-
temoon meeting Ball met with

Arg., KUOI
positions open

Applications for KUOI-FM
Station Manager for next year,
and Argonaut Editor for next
semester are available in the
ASUI office, according to
Communications Manager
Mike Gallagher.

The deadline for applying is
November 25.

the resident adviser and the
resident manager of Whitman,
as well as about 40 residents
of Whitman. Ball informed the
students that shots had ap-
parently been fired from their
hall and that search warrants
might be issued.

On Sunday, Nov. 16, the
fourth incident was reported.
Campus Security chief Ed
Schmitz reported that on Sun-
day a hole was found to have
been sho't in a window in the
computer center. The window
was in a room that had not
been used over the weekend,
and Schmitz said the shot
could have been fired "bet-
ween 6 p.m. Friday and 7:30
p.m. Sunday evening." As.
with the other windows, the
weapon used appeared to be
a pellet gun.

The U of I maintains a partial
list of firearms that are kept by
students in dormitories. A
section of the valuables
registration form, given
students when they first move
into a dormitory, states that
"you must register all firearms
that you have in your
possession or plan to have in

your dormitory room."

Dormitory Coordinator Ron
Ball says this "is just for the

students protection." "And
the list isn't complete" Ball
said that the gun registration
list for the Whitman area had
been checked and that no
pellet guns were listed.

"As of this time we have not
located any pellet guns on
campus that are registered, "
Ball said.

No arrests have yet been
made, but Corporal Hagedorn,
the Moscow Police Officer in

charge of the investigation,
said that the individual, when
apprehended, could be
charged with malicious
destruction of property and
discharge of a firearm within
the city limits..Hagedorn
noted that it "would be dif-
ficult " to prove that the shots
had been fired at someone in-
tentionally. If that could be
proven, he said, "then a felony
may have been committed."

Hagedom added that the
next stage of the MPD in-
vestigation would be "in-
terviews with the persons in

the halls." "We are not con-
sidering search warrants at
this time," he said.
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Law monies could move
to education building

Five dollars of present student fees could be removed
from the Law Building construction and placed into the
construction of the education building. This was proposed
in a senate resolution which, contrary to normal procedure,
was sent to a Senate committee last Tuesday night.

Representatives of the Law school, including Law Dean
Albert Menard, were scheduled to appear before the
senate to discuss the measure, according to ASUI
President David Warnick, but they were not there. As a
result, several senators indicated that if the law represen-
tatives would not appear to explain their position, the ASUI
should not make moves to divert the fee.

Senator Bill Butts called the representatives "stan-
doffish," and Senator Mike Helbling said, "If they'e not
going to come to us...to hell with them."

The measure is a resolution and as such has no force
but expresses the Senate's feeling on same matter.

The Education building fee will expire in 1977, and the
proposed diversion will not take place until then. The
diversion would in no way increase student fees, but fees
would not be dropped, either, as was proposed by several
senators.

Although the resolution stated the fee the law students
now pay alone for the law building was "inequitable" since
no other single group of students pay for a building, there
were conditions attached to the resolution.

The three most important were related to student fees
and other to the proposed law school-ASUI split.

The resolution would be negated by any attempt by law
students to separate from the ASUI.

There was also a statement saying that the resolution
would be annulled if any additional fees are placed on
students without a general student referendum approving
the increase; or if fees are declared unconstitutional.

The senate voted to send it to the Government
Operations and Appointments (GOA) committee, over the
objections of several senators and visitors, who warned
that the administration might move on directing the fee
without further consulting the senate, if the senate puts if

off.
The senate approved funding for the School of Com-

munications Study Group and a transfer of funding from
the General Recreation Reserve to the Outdoor
Recreation budget.

The former project "is not just another club for majors in

the subject," according to some senators. As semi-official
John Hecht - a communications major - explained, the
program would serve as a model for other areas, Goals
stated by the group indicate plans to work on faculty
evaluation and other departmental matters.

The ASUI and administration
will clash on the gridiron Satur-
day at 3 p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome.

The time was changed to
allow for preparation for the
Vandal-Husky game that night.

The ASUI team is coached
by Senator George Ambrose
and will be Captained by David
Wamick, ASUI president.

The Administration team will
have university president Er-
nest Hartung as captain, with

registrar Matt Telin coaching.
The administration has so far

fielded more volunteers in its
training, and has stated that
their defense will be verY
strong.

This could provide an in-

teresting contrast with the
ASUI team, where offense is
expected to be good.

All persons connected with
the University, including
students, are invited to the
game.

ASUI vs. Administration
In football clash tomorrow
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THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

----COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
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.: Rape Crises Clinic

ASSBUlif
by Jan Johnson
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vicjfitrjs receive local heljD
nights, but to any woman,
anywhere," she said.

Rape Crisis volunteers try to

help victims not feel guilty,

"because no one has to use a
woman's body without her

consent".

Clinic was formed last year un-

der the guidance of Jane
Leeson, who is now working

with the Boise Rape Crisis Ce-
nter.

The Moscow Rape Crisis

Clinic serves Moscow and

Latah County through the
Sheriff's office and the
Moscow Police Department.

Calls come from Nite Line and

the police and volunteers are

called at their homes to assist

in emergencies.
The number to call in an

emergency is 882-0320, or if

you have questions about rape
or any other sexual matter call

the Women's Center at 885-
66I6, Hart said.

emoved
into the
I'0 posed
icedure,

Crisis Clinic during the training
program and continues to ad-
vise the group. County
coronor Dr. Ed Boaz and
public health nurse Ruby
Hawkins also assisted in the
group's training on the
medical aspects of rape,

A woman has just been
raped. She is alone with that
terrible feeling that there is no
one who will understand and
no one who can help.

But there are persons who
will help understand. They
are members of the Moscow
Rape Crisis Clinic, a volunteer
group organized to assist and
counsel rape and sexual
assault victims and provide. an
educational service to the
community. It is staffed by 15

members, who represent the
U of I and the City of Moscow.

Two active members are
Ann Aart, and Wendy Taylor,
who work for the Daily
Idahonian are enthusiastic
about the clinic and what it will

accomplish.
A training program prepares

volunteers to help victims of
rape and sexual assault, work
with police in evidence
gathering and to explain to the
victim options that are
available to her legally and
medically, Taylor said.

There have been no calls
yet this year to the scene of an
assault, but if the situation
arises, volunteers will work in

pairs with police backup sup-
port, Ms. Hart said. Volun-
teers accompany victims to
the hospital and the police.

"We don't consider our-
selves experts on rape and we
have professionals to call
upon for advice," Taylor said.
"We are someone to call who
will listen, give advice and be
empathetic," Hart said.

rw Dean
ore the
o ASUI
e. Asa
ipresen-
he ASUI

Statistics indicate that for

each rape reported, three to

IO more actually occur. More

than 50 percent of rapists are
acquainted with the victim

prior to the rape and most

rapes occur in either the home

of the victim or the rapist.
Most rapes occur between the

hours of 9 p.m. and midnight,

Hart said.

'We want to encourage vic-

tims to report rapes and

assure them that if they decide
to report the incident we will

go with them to the police, or if

they do not want to report it,

we will give them a list of

physicians and counselors
who are sympathetic to the

rape victim," said Taylor.
"We will also give a descrip-

tion of the offender to the

police without using names if

the victim allows us to, so that

hopefully the offender will be
apprehended and others will

be saved from this ex-
perience," Taylor added.

i "stan-
y're not Students remaining in

Moscow during this Christmas
vacation can earn credit at the
U of I Winter session, ac-
cording to Paul Kaus, direc-
tor of the program.

"Right now, we'e looking

for student requests for
programs," he said, adding

that such requests should be
in by next Friday to provide for
an early evaluation.

Last year, he said, he
received a variety of requests,
and has received several so
far, including one for a begin-

ning computer operation cour-
se and a beginning speech
program.

"Last year, we only had

three programs, two computer
and one other course. *But

there were also dozeris of in-

dividual special study
programs," he said.

Kaus added that these
programs are usually agreed

on by the student's instructors

and the student, and they are
not difficult to arrange

The formal courses, he said,

usually last three hours a day,
five days a week, for a three
credit course, though this can
be arranged several way.
Hours can be doubled up to be
taken in half the number of

days, or a one credit course
may last one hour, five days a
week for the three week
penod.

The cost is $20 per credit
for Idaho residents, and $25
per credit for non-residents.

There is no limit on the num-

ber of course possible, Kaus

said, except the number of
teachers and students wan-

ting a course. The
students'ees

pay the cost of teaching
the course, according to Kaus,

and at least twelve students
are needed before a course
can be implemented.

io force

and the
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"Rape is not a result of over-

powering lust, but of active
hostility. Most rapists see
women as objects to be
humiliated, and rape is the
most humiliating experience a
woman can have," Taylor said.

"Since the beginning of

school we have had no calls to

a victim's assistance, but we

feel we have been of great

service to women of all ages,
who have had some kind of

sexual experience or problem

they wished to discuss," Hart

said.
The Moscow Rape Crisis

students
e" since
ig, there

ent fees

it by law The Moscow Rape Crisis

Clinic benefits the Moscow

community by doing public

speaking and dispelling myths

about rape, according to
Taylor.
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"Rape doesn't only happen

to "bad" women on dark

Home economics panelofCo m-

ngfr om
Outdoor

Center, and Dr. Marie K.

Carano, director of the Home

Economic Department.
Carano is the moderator of

the one-hour panel discussion.

A question and answer period

will follow.
Home Economics has been

stereotyped to include only

homemaking skills of cooking

and sewing, but now it is ex-

panding into the business

world of management, dietetic

consultation, and advertising.

With today's attitudes
changing rapidly, home

How does home economics

fit into the woman'

movement? How do men fit in-

to this field?
Answers to these questions

will be forthcoming at
tomorrow's Student Home

Economics Club (SHEA) panel

discussion, "Draw an Image"

in the SUB Silver Room at 7

p.m,

The panel is composed of

Dr. Edith Betts, director of the

Women's PE department,

Donna Granville, director of

najors in

si-official
ied, the

Goals
faculty

All calls to the Rape Crisis
Clinic are kept confidential and
often callers do not give their
names. The victim of a rape
assault does not have to
report the incident to the
police. However, the Moscow
Rape Crisis Clinic has
developed rapport with the
Moscow Police Department
through meetings and training
sessions with Capt. Bob
Means and other officers.
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coaching.
rfhas so far
teers in its
stated that

be very

economics students. have

decided to find out where they

fit into society's views, ac-

cording to a panel spok-

eswoman.

the Woman's Center, Bnan

Jennings, home economics

graduate student, Shirley Mix

AD 1 Advertising Agency, Leo

Ames of the U of I Publications
"We sincerely appreciate

the support of the Moscow
Police Department and also

' Line staffthe help of the Nit
. for the use of their phone num-

ber," said Hart.

Prosecuting Attorney Bill

ide an in-

with the
offense is

d.
ected with
including

edto the

Dec
Spm
SUB
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Hamlett spoke to the Rape
t
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Letter to the editor:
This is to answer charges

that are certain to be brouqht
up against me. By charges I

not only mean formal action
brought up before the election
board, but editorials, letters to
the editor containing ac-
cusations, and slanted news
commentaries disguised. as
news stories.

This doesn't include the rip-

ping down of posters. I feel
that an individual has the right
to attempt to sell their wares
regardless of the content. It

concerns

possible election
day infractions which will most
certainly be tagged along side
'my name.

I take full responsibility for
the posting of the ditto circular
and for any of my posters that
were left hanging up on elec-
tion day.

And there will undoubtedy
be some question into the
ethical nature of my actions
immediately following the elec-
tion. Note: I'm writing this

before the election results
have even begun to come in.

My only response, reply,
and action to be taken con-
ceming these upcoming mat-
ters is to issue the following
statement.

Gee Whiz, I didn't mean to.
Nile Bohon

Go/d tunes
To the editor:

Hey man, like when's that
nifty Mr. Gold and his cool
Jazz Ensemble going to sound
their great vibrations near the
Blue Bucket?

Like man, this cat can't do
without that music for more
than a few months. at a time-
like, I dry up inside without it,

ya know.
Like man, how 'bout it-could

you tell the Jazz Ensemble to,
like, practice their horns in
these parts again soon?

Crazy, baby!
Humphrey Parker
Off-campus.

li/~l/e/come home
Many people expect this editorial to examine the

political types who were successful in their bid for an
ASUI position. Well it's not going to.

Then again, many people might expect this editorial
to criticize some wrong perpetrated on the students
by the Administration. Nooooooooo, wrong again.

What this editorial is going to do is to extend a
welcome to those people who wrote editorials about
political types and criticized the administration in the
past. Of course, I refer to the past Argonaut editors
and staff members.
This yearmarks the 76th anniversary of this U of I

student publication. In keeping with the spirit of '76,
Argonaut editors and staff members of years gone by
are converging on Moscow for a celebration.

Tracing back through the years and memories of
the "Arg" editors from as far back as l9I6 will swap
tales of their muckraking days, and examine the
changes the Argonaut has seen over the decades.

Perhaps it should be interesting to see if things
have really changed. Besides the technological ad-
vances the Argonaut has gone through, which in-
cludes converting from hot lead type years ago to the
computerized typesetting of today, we'l ask our-
selves if the stories we'e written have been dif-
ferent. Has the content of the Argonaut changed sin-
ce its founding in 1898?

No, this editorial isn't going to be political or
abusive. It's just going to welcome all the souls back
home who wrote editorials that were political and
critical. JASON 103

c ic n't mean it

C CHOU

4 i e 3o son's c irty cceo
We have been troddeninto

the ground with spite, and
malice. We have been
laughed at, and spit upon. We
have been lied to and taunted.
We have been forsaken.

And who has done these
dastardly deeds? Who has
stooped so low as to
manipulate the masses, to
soothe us, then scorn us'? It
almost hurts to utter the name
of our once revered idealistic
leader-Nile Bohon.

For three years Bohon has
been the crusader for ethical
politicking at the University
of idaho. And now in the four-
th year he has broken his own
cade, and forgotten his own
Commandments. What
heineous crimes has he com-
mitted? These are-

I) Thou shalt not engage in
lower form campaign
techniques. Aside from the
statement of purpose and plat-
form that Bohon submitted to

the Arg, he printed and
displayed campaign posters
campus-wide, dipicting him
and his issues, with the
beaming face of his political
partner and cohort. Which
leads us to-

2) Thou shalt not form
coalitions and engage in back-
room political wheelings and
dealings. Not only did Bohon
hhve the audacity to agree to
run for the office of president
with Rene LaGrone as his
Veep running mate (which is a
political union if ever there was
one); but he also succumbed
to encountering the com-
petition with threats and war-
nings for the political groupies
to steer clear of his group.
Hardly a techinique to be used
in a clean sunshiny campaign.
He then allegedly met "in con-
spiracy" with Ms. LaGrone to
compile an abstraction of their
collective thoughts to steal
some of the largest coverage

any two candidates received
from this very medium of
news.

3) Thou shalt play by the
rules, however bad they may
be. In his no-campaign type
campaigns, Bohon has in

previous years abided by all

the rules as designated by
Election Board. Yet this year
he chose to insult both his

followers and himself, by
posting fliers denouncing his

primary competition, David
Wamick, on election day. Any
such action is clearly in

violation of the election board
campaign rules. What ethics
are these?

But we must acknowledge
the imperfect nature of man,
and all that Bohon may be, in

the end he is but a man It is
indeed a tragic thing to see a
great ideal fall, and we, the
electorate, have suffered to
see that sad end.

Dear Editor:
The double drama at the

university, with John Orwick
and President Hartung, and
David Warnick and President
Hartung, as the principals, is a
tragedy of unrequited cr-
iticism, leading to unresolved
frustration.

The supporting characters
are adequate in their roles: for
instance, the deans support of
President Hartung is as
automatic and worthwhile as
his mother's endorsement that
he is a good administrator;
equally thoughtless is the
student support of Warnick
simply because he is a
studert. The tertiary cast is
even more stylized in its
response, if possible: War-
nick's criticisms have been
dismissed as non-professional
by Hartung adherents, while
Hartung's responses are
rejected as professional- hen-
ce, unfeeling-by Warnick sym-
pathize rs.

To avoid some of the un-
necessary conflict, perhaps
the University would do well to
follow the recommendation-
unlikely as it may seem- of the
President's Commission On
Campus Unrest (Scranton),
and create the office of Om-
budsman.

The specific advisory or
judicial powers should be
determined by the university
community as a whole, who
would then elect the said per-
son. There are working
models, at Simon Fraser and
Cornell, for example.

Generally speaking, the Om-
budsman would be an in-
spector general- in spite of
sounding like the sales
representative for one brand
of beer.

A possible job description
might be: to remain informed,
to the best of its ability, as to
whether any person in its con-
stituency, the entire university
of students, staff, faculty, and
administration, either pursues
unlawful ends, makes arbitrary
decisions, or otherwise com-
mits mistakes, or acts of
negligence,in the discharge of
his or her duties. The in-
stitution of such an office,
filled with a person who is
neither student, nor ad-
ministration, faculty, or staff, or
answerable to any of these,
would please everyone- Or no
one, which is the same thing.

Some of the Ombudsman's
powers should be: to in-
vestigate a situation on his or
her initiative or because of a
complaint, in confidence, and
without restraint; and to
recommend appropriate action
(official review of the facts);
and to publicly present his or
her findings, or even publicly
criticize the persons involved.

The Ombudsman should not
replace the normal university
judicial process, only sup-
plement it; nor should that
person be given the power to
overturn official decisions. In
fact, the Ombudsman's real
power would be publicity- no
one could remain aloof from
the moral insistence of an of-

ficial Socratic jester- remem-
benng that G B Shaw once
remarked that telling the truth
was the funniest joke in the
world.

It is important to realize that
the real job of an Ombudsman
would be to make the internal
workings of the university con-
sistent, that is, to use his
rhetoric in support of the ideal
goals of the university
(Catalogue and Handbook),
overlooking the myths
(professorial omnipotence)
and the meaningless practices
(arbitrary grades) that seem
so necessary.

We must compromise in

some way, or fight to make the
university into a free
educational community- or let
it remain an athletic industry.
Alan Wittbecker

NO Gem'?
To the Editor:

With regard to student Jack
Clark's letter and the GEM
photograph controversy, I

agree that D. Vest,M. Hall, and
W. Olson should be properly
reprimanded, perhaps even
asked to resign. But in

boycotting the l976 GEM in-

nocent students would, once
again, be penalized. And that
wouldn't be fair either, would
it'?

Sincerely, A.T. Williams Idaho,
'76
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by Jim Pace

The first day of Christmas
vacation is a day to put away
the books, grab a friend
perhaps and pack up to go
home for most people. But,
for Charlie Brown, director of
Nite Line, it is the day that
some people will be most
likely to commit suicide.

Nite Line (882-0320) is the
number in the Moscow area
that a person can call if he or
she feels like committing
suicide or for just about any
other reason-from sharing in-

terpersonal problems to get-
ting ideas on how to cook
asparagus. "It is a warm voice
to talk to. It is someone who
sincerely cares about your
problem, and can look at it ob-
jectively," said Brown.

Nite Line is open to callers
every day from 6:30 p.m. to
2:30a.m,

Besides helping people with
a crises, Nite Line has several
functions. It is an information
outlet, a rumor control center,
and Dial-a-Dietician, a nutrition
service.

As an information outlet, it

can direct a caller to any ser-
vice one might need in the
Moscow area. With a back-up
list of qualified professional
help, Nite Line can direct
callers with a personal
problem or crisis to the help

they need immediately.
As a rumor control center, it

will answer questions about
what's going on around
Moscow. "If we don't know
the answer to a question,"
says Bob Matthews, treasurer
of the organization, "We'l
check up on it and find the an-
swer for you. We have the
right connections."

A nutrition service provided
by Nite Line will answer any
questions on'e has about food,
cookinq or canninq

"We'e sort of iike a Betty
Crocker Cookbook." said
Brown.

The most busy time of the
day for operators is immediatly

aftei sunset. People get
lonely when it starts to get
dark outside, says Brown.

Alcohol abuse amounts to
about 98 per cent of the drug
related calls handled by Nite

Line. But, the misuse of per-
scription drugs is the largest
cause of drug related deaths
in this area, he said.

Most suicide callers depend
on alcohol also, with 80 to 90
per cent of the suicide callers
drunk at the time they call, ac-
cording to the Nite Line direc-
tor.

Nite Line operators never
confront their callers face to

Loans requireinterview

Students taking out National

Direct Student Loans are
required to have an exit in-

terview before leaving school,
according to the controller's
office.

This includes students
leaving before graduation, and

students graduating.
Interviews take place in

room 211 of the Ad. annex and

are designed, according to
Assistant Controller Ray
Menier, to provide the student

with information concerning

how he or she should meet the

obligations of his or her loan.

'he Kibbie Dome will be
closed for about eight weeks
beginning next Monday.

The new tartan flooring will

be installed during this time.
Following the installation, "the
facility should be ready with

running track, basketball, ten-

nis, volleyball and badminton

courts," according to Dome

Manager Dennis Hedges.
Construction is expected to

be complete by the end of the

second week of the spring

semester.

,

'8$ .500.000'nclaimed
Scholarships

Tartan floor to be installed

face. All phone callers remain
anon ymous. No calls are
listened in on or taped for any
reason.

"Watergate really messed
us up," said Brown, "Callers
frequently ask whether or not
they are being taped.

Brown has complaints about
student apathy towards Nite
Line.

"When it started in January
of l970 it had about l45 volun-
teers. Now we are down to
about 35." People aren'
aware that we are here," he
said.

One of the main problems

the service is having concerns
finances. The U of I does not
give financial support to Nite
Line, although many in-
dividuals connected with the
university are part of Nite
Line's back-up of professional
assistance. All of its money
comes from donations.

"Without a donation from the
ASUI last year, we would have
folded." said Brown.

Around $3,000 must be
raised every year to finance
the entire operation, and a
large portion of that amount
goes to Nite Line's phone bill.

Volunteer operators answer
calls for four hours on one

'Seniors-Taken in Natural Color

1~eaI .'ortrait
Sitting*..'rA. ~. ~

Stud.ents
, IIu~ping a X9"I6
1

' L)
',I>,V,i ~

night every other week. An at-
tempt is being made to have

both a man and a a woman
operating at all times. Ac-
cording to Brown, some
callers would rather talk to an
operator of a certain sex.

"We need level-headed
people. It is great on-the-job
training for psychology
majors," he said.

Volunteers can receive
credit in psychology 499 for
working in the program.

Applications for volunteers
are available at the U of I coun-
seling center or from the
Student Health service.

imsId aho,

SCH
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over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, ai s and

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept.f Se t. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMEO SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 IVlassachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

D I am enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postage and handling.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~
I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: I

I I
Name I

I Address
I

I y
Zl

C t . State Zip

lcalifornis residents please add 6% sales tax.}
I

:L

Dec. xst thou xxth
in the SUB

noon until Rive 0'clock daily

r

43I LWMM4~~

SKGEM MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE SUB IN-

«o WITHOUT PURCHASE OF
PORTRAIT SITTING sxao WIT
GEM.

E
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The lives of 50 youngsters

and teenagers in Latah County
are receiving the special at-
tentions of U of I Big brothers
and Sisters in the form of
warm hugs and friendship.

Big Brothers and Sisters, a
five-year-old volunteer
program, under the direction
of Moscow's Friends

Unlimited, provides adult
companionship for young
people between the ages of 4
and 16, who may be deprived
of a parent or in need of
someone older to talk to, trust
or have fun with.

"Our most important goal is
to provide a setting for the
spontaneous development of
friendship," said Breck
Seiniger, director of the
program.

Seiniger, who holds a B A
degree in psychology, was
described as enthusiastic and
sincere by a U of I Big Sister.

He sees the program as a
dynamic institution in which in-

U-HAUL
ARCHIE'S U-HAUL

One Way or
Local Rentals

1016Pullman Road
882-4612

dividuais are brought together
from totally different lifestyles.

"We are trying to break
through social patterns that
fail to generate good feelings
in children and adults," he
said. "Big brothers and sisters
who give a litttle bit of them-
selves to make a youngster
happy experience a real sense
of power in a good human
way."

College students and in-
terested persons in the com-
munity, form a friendly
relationship with a child
recommended by Social Ser-
vice agencies, parents, and
schools. Each referral has its
own special problems and in-
terests, and volunteers are
carefully screened and mat-
ched with an appropriate little
.brother or sister.
Seiniger says he looks for

persons who are warm-
hearted, mature and have an
ability to relate to young
people.

v~w '~"

)

"I became a Big Sister
because I wanted to increase
my own personal growth, and
help someone else at the
same time," said Carroll Coun-
cilman, U of I strudent, who
has befriended a dynamic lit-
tle mongolian child for the past
six months.

"I was interested in the
program because I grew up in
a broken home myself, and
had a lot of extra time to
spend," was the reason cited
by several students.

One big brother said he just
wanted to spend some time
with a six-year-old.

Volunteers spend a
minimum of three hours a
week pursuing an activity of
mutual interest with their little
broth'er or sister. Activities in-
clude going to the park, at-
tending the Easter Egg Hunt,
making cookies, working on
cars, attending football games
and motoycycle races,
coloring, playing checkers, or

going downtown for an ice
cream cone.

"I don't want my little sister
to be sheltered. I want to help
her experience new things
that she has never had the
chance to do before," said Big
Sister Pam Revai,

"It's a learning and growing
experience for both of us."

Doran Hearn, who has been
in the program since school
began this semester, says he
really enjoys spending time
with his little brother, who he
considers "A really good guy."

The program, existing on a
small budget financed by the
county, is assisted by two in-
terns, Shellie West and
Marilyn Klug, who are
receiving credit for their time
and effort.

"Our job consists of getting
the mesesage out to the
public and recruiting volun-
teers," said Intern West.

The Big Brother-Big Sister
director stressed that the
program is continually'x-
panding and that a source of
community funding must be
developed to meet the
growing need.

"If we don't help children at
this age, there is a good chan-

ce that some of them may end
up in Juvenile Probation later
on " said Seiniger.

"When a child has an adult
figure to look up to and
respect, there is less
likelihood that he or she will

get into trouble. Many of the
children referred to us are
from single-parent families sul-
fer a lack of attention," he ad-
ded.

The big brother and big
Sister program fulfills a dual
purpose. Besides giving
youngsters someone to iden-
tify with it allows persons
without children of their own to
experience the imagination,
spontenaity and affection of 8
child.

"We get all the pleasure of
having kids without the
problem, "commented a 31
year old Big Brother.

"Spending several hours a
week with a youngster is
nothing compared to the enor-
mous financial, mental and
moral obligations of a parent,"
he said.

Seiniger says the feedback
he receives from parents
with children in the program is
positive and encouraging.

Sabbaticals approved
Nights 8r Weekends 882-3881

Where are your thoughts,
my darling
my child'
Where are your thou
my IoveV

Where is your heart,
my own
little lamb,
where is your love
for Me'?

I'l give you
the earth,

all joy
and sweet peace,

I'l give you
eternity
I'l give you

power
and I'l give

You
a crown;

I'l give you
a seat with Me.

But
I look at the face
on the heart in you, child

I look at the thoughts
in your mind,

I look for your
love of Me

in your mind-
Answer Me; Beloved,

what do you see'?

n
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House mind things by Marie Cho pion

Crossroads
Bookstore

- 309.S.Main
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Early in November the Sab- batical leave are Richard Bul i,
baticai Leave Evaluation Corn Animal industries; Raymond L.
mittee met and evaluated Proctor, history; Ya-Yen
eighteen proposals that they Wang, mathematics; Merlyn A.

received this fall.
" Brusven, entomology; Gerald

The people that have been E. Marousek, agricultural
approved for the academic economics; T. Alan Place,
year of 1g76-77 to take sab mechanical enginneering;

Ronald L. Sack, civil
Friends of the Environment engineering; Everett F. Sieck

will host a meeting with Jim mann, physics; and William H.
Dewey, Timber planner for the Snycder, art and architecture.
Palouse District of the Forest The people that will only ba
Service Monday at 12 noon in leaving for a semester during
the SUB. 76-77 are: R. Garth Sasser,

Dewey will discuss the animal industries; Lewis 8
Wepah Creek timber sale and Smith, education: Roderick
trails 224 and 228 above Sprague, sociology-anthropol-
Giant White Pine Campground. ogy; Doyle E. Anderegg,

For more information call biological science; Ahmed A
Mark Kelleyat 882-0361. Araji, agricultural economics:

Michael E. Browne,
physic~'onaldJ Klimko music and

~ U ~ o e ~ ~ e ~ <~ < ~ + ~ + ~ ~ "
Eugene E. Reed, foreign

. NIGHTLINE languages.
'

To be considered for Sab-
a 88%~03%0 ~ batical leave the person must

'
submit a request seventeen

~ crjsjs jnterventjon e months in adv»ce The corn
'nf r I f I

~ mittee meets every April to
~ '" ' " consider the applications that

'ial-a-dietician ~ have been submitted.
o~ ~ a warm voice

~ The professors are rated on
merit and feasibility; 60 per-

~ and someone tohistp you ~ cent, length Of service to the
university; 25 percent, and

~ meritortious service of the ap-
~++U+~ plicant; 15percent.
~s++sRRWRRRRERQWRQEssRssslg

I
~ Are you thinking of "making tracks" the ~

~ next time you travel'r
~
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Editor's note:
The following story was

reprinted from the Nov. 19
issue of the WSU Daily
Evergreen.

The overcrowding of Moscow
business premises by WSU
students seeking en-
tertainment renders the
Moscow Fire Department
helpless at enforcing city fire
codes.

"We are now enforcing
these codes up to a point,"
Ralph McAllister, Moscow fire
chief said. "If I wanted to, I

could close half the
businesses in Moscow
tomorrow, but I have to use
common sense and work with

the local merchants to solve
the problem."

McAllister said that he has
been unable to enforce the
codes as well as he would like

because Moscow does not
have a fire inspector. He ad-
ded that the city needs a fire
inspector but that the city'
budget does not allow for the
funds needed.

McAllister, at this time, does
all of the fire investigation, and
also attends to the ad-
ministrative duties that go
along with being fire chief. He
considers his department un-

derstaffed.
May Paul Mann said that it is

purely a questiion of money.

"We recognize the need for
a fire inspector but we cannot
afford it right now," Mann said.
"It would cost the city at least
$10,000 to $15,000 a year."

According to McAllister, the
Idaho Legislature recently
passed into law Senate Bill

1013, which is the Idaho

Building Code Advisory Act, to

go into effect Jan. 1. The bill

established the position of a
state fire marshall for the first

time in Idaho's history.
McAllister explained that

the city will begin to crack
down on the fire codes,
relating to public safety, on.
Jan. 1, 1976.

Micro Motfiehouse
now showing

Nov. 19-22
The Last
Picture Show
Satin a small Texas town, if's

an intimate portrayal of grow-

ing up. Cforfs Leachman,
Ellen Burstyn, Jeff Bridges.
Timothy Botfoms.

Nov. 23-25
Paper Chase
The story of a young man'

battle against the competition

of the law school syndrome.

Nov. 26-29 ~
The INagus
Anthony Quinn,
Candice Bergen, Michael
Caine.

230.W 3rd St.
MOSCO W882-2499

.1

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY NOV. 26

NPION~EA'T-F2121
vnen you vsnl somelhlng holler

C3 E3
~''p4'44= ooo

SEE THESE SUPER SPECIAI.S

PLUS:
e ALL OTHER PIONEER

/0 L,L PIIOOIICTS IN STOCKI

Front-loading cassette deck with

Dolby'oise reduction and 12
Advent C-90 chrome cassettes.

Total value $260

SALE
* TMDOLBYLABB

.yyn J

g PSONCCR SX-434

AM/FM STEREO

RECEIVER

Seiooth
Silent

Belt-Drive

,IL ti

toPIONI=
veen you vsny s", '>!I

"I ll.:S
PL-12D-II beauti-
fully made, precis-
ion, 2-speed man-
ual table. Low
wow, flutter and
rumble.

Was $99.95

SAlK ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

PL-15D-II
All the virtues
belt-drive, pl u

automatic tone ar
return and shuto

A superior buy

$129.95.

SALE

$

~ An excellent combination of convenience,

versatility and purity of sound

e Enough power Io drive Iwo pairs of speakers

~ Precise, easy-Io-use click-stop bass and treble

tone controls. as well as the Tape monitor circuit

for connecting an open-reel or cassette tape deck

~ Microphone and headphone jacks on the front

panel, FM center tuning meter, FM muting

swllch and loudness control

~ 15+15 watts RMS, both channels driven into

8 ohm loads, across the 40 Hz-20,000 Hz audio

spectrum, at less than 0.8% dlsforllon

$
~ CIS

SAlK

rt'oUpoN

opEOIAu
For your new Pioneer table or to up-

grade your present system —the

highly acclaimed.

audio technica AT-13 E

. Retail s65
L-~Ij' )1,'95I
SPEthlAL ~ LIMIT 1

GOOD THRU NOV 26 1975

L ~
~ s ~ ~ so . ~ Sn,.-

I'Ih ~ i i+;—,:~'Ce
IE'hen

you want something better
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value from the other," the
report said that "students do
not meet the definition of a
party to the contract and
therefore should not sit at the
bargaining table."

Marousek compared
bargaining to negotiating a car
deal, and said students are
neither the employer nor em-
ployee. He did say students
might be permitted to "be in-
volved as observers, but as
'silent'bservers."

"If the state law specifies
that students should have a
role, then they must. If the lptw

does not specify, students
may have a role," he said.
Idaho law does not so specify.

He said "the public also has
a stake when General Motors
employees go on strike. But
the p'ublic doesn't sit at that
bargaining table."

M a r o
usek noted that the Faculty
Council on Tuesday voted
support for the drafting of
"enabling legislation." He
called such a vote "a logical
step," and said he expects the

. Students should be ob-
servers not participants in

faculty collective bargaining,
the chairman of the Faculty
Council ad hoc committee on
collective bargaining said
Thursday.

Gerald E. Marousek,
professor of agricultural
economics, and chairman of
the committee that last week
concluded -seven months of
study on collective bargaining
answered questions from jour-
nalism students about his
committee's report. He noted
that his committee was
charged with investigating
both sides of the issue of
collective bargaining, rather
than advocating any one cour-
se of action.

faculty to futher discuss the
report at its December
meetings.

Marousek said he "had no
idea" what faculty response to
collective bargaining might be.

He said the faculty have
been subject to several
agreements concerning
governance, peer review,
salaries and other matters that
in the past several months
have lowered the faculty's
ability to govern and control
the university.

The committee chairman
said that the general faculty fir-
st proposed a committee to
study collective bargaining in

March. Marousek noted that

Idaho House of Represen- I

tatives. The Bill would have I

provided a legal framework "

within which collective I
bargaining would take place. ]

Members of the
committee,'reparing

the report beside il

Marousek were Donald
]Seelye, vice chairman,
I

professor of labor relations;
'wendolynKelly, secretary,

assistant professor of
Ieducation; Joyce Campbell,

assistant professor of radio.
television; Robert Hosack,!
professor emeritus of political,
science; and Elizabeth
Stevenson, assistant 'dean,

College of Letters and Scien.
ce.

this action took place after
"several changes by the
Board of Regents in personnel
policies." The Committee's
report states that each of
these changes have been
"more restrictive with respect
to standards long accepted in

the academic community."
The report discusses policies
relating to dismissal and non-

appointment and states "the
current policy may well violate
accepted standards of
academic freedom in some of
the certified causes
for dismissal and termination."

Marousek also discussed
House Bill number 78, which
was defeated last year in the

terr
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continued from page 1

The committee concluded
that students do not have a
role as direct participants in

collective bargaining, however.
Calling a collective bargaining

agreement a contract, under
which each party "is delivering
a good or service to the other
and receiving something of

I~~ I"
Two other projects of con. tio

Other Senate candidates
and the number of votes they
received are David Vest, 646;
Ralph Myers, 641; Dick Todd,
63l; Debbie Brudie, 626; Tim
Sampson, 615 and John
Burlison, 606.

Barrus, who regained the
Senate seat to which he had
been appointed in September,
had requested that his name
be withdrawn from the ballot
but the ballots were already
made up and he won. He will
not be at U of I next semester,
he said.

Beatty says Barrus may
resign in December, and a
new senator could then be ap-
pointed, Barrus was out of
town and unavailable for com-
ment.

Beatty noted that the top six
vote-getters for Senate seats
will serve for one year and the
other four will serve until
Senate elections next spring,
since they are filling seats
which will be up for election
then. Staggered lengths of
terms were provided for in a

passed last year lvhtch
provide for two yearly elec-
tions.

Warnick said he Alas
pleased with the election
because it indicated support in

the policies he has pushed in

the last eight months.
Kincheloe said he was sur-

prised at the size of Warnick's
victory but that if the students
were voting that stongly in

favor of Warnick, he must be
getting things done.

Stamper and Bohon said
their feelings would be ex-
pressed in letters to the editor.

Stamper expressed some
disappointment in apathy of
students.

Warnick said some major
projects he plans to push in-
clude finding out the univer-
sity's policy on ASUI in-
corporation and working for
ASUI involvement in added
housing by unfreezing SUB
bond funds (which were
recently put on ice by U of I

Vice President of Finance
Sherman Carter).

cern Warnick listed are ge
developing Academic Council
as effective student voice to: sh

the administpation and gettlrtg I tin

a new ASUI logo. SC

Kincaid said he will get busy liv

developing the vice presiden . th

tial office as an ombudsman
for complaints from students. ~ vq

He says he'l gain ideas oil sE

such an office at a meeting ol I . Io

the Idaho Student Assoctatiotl i ) m

in December,, ) B
and start meeting with living ll S
groups as soon as the office i8 ., n<

officially established,
The ombudsman would deal p pl

with problems other than legal F': vi

and academic issues, Kincaid )
said. i'l

One of the major planks ill ~,'

Kincaid's election platforlil:< g
was to check possible ar ~ m

boretum expansion, which r w

may be done when the old I.'

fieldhouse is tom down. HS
't'l'ays

he will meet with corn- " n

rnittees on possible use of the:
fieldhouse property..'l

Kincaid says he is also <. a
working on assigning senators:.
to living groups and the tell .; ir

new senators say they are,':
hoping the Senate can gaI,":

organized soon and get to .:
work on the policies an progr.,
ams they backed in the cam. It

paigns.
Tamara Sloviaczek, who:„:

received I,IOI votes, said sh8::l
felt it mandates a lot of resporl,-j
sibility to "get out and serv8:.'.

the people who elected
me.'he

sa s the voter turnoUI:

Playboy magazine
offers Christmas party

For each additional 5 Sears
credit applications and each
two additional subscriptions
obtained, living groups names
will be entered one more time
for the random drawing on
Dec. 4 at 9 p.m. at Jeckvl &
Hyde's. Vicki Adams, Miss U
of I, will draw the winner.

Deadline for entries is noon
on Dec. 4. Further information
can be obtained by calling
Jody Baxter at 885-7026.

How would your living group
like to receive a Christmas par-
ty from Playboy'

t,

To enter the contest, spon-
sored by Playboy, your living

group must have 15 people of
junior standing, or who are 21
years old fill out Sears Credit
card applications; or have 5
people buy one-year sub-
scriptions to Playboy or Oui
magazine.

Be smarter than Napoleon.
Escape the Moscow winter

Study in London or Avignon
(or both) A| .!i~~~i I ~ l=.

Jan 5 to Mar 12 Winter Term
Mar 22 to Jun 4 Spring Term

Homestays, field trips, your own travel

was comparable to the Iow ',",,

key atmosphere of the elec
'e.

ForCourses in English, Psychology, Sociology, History,
, Technology, Communications, French civilizatlon and
language. Fldwers
Get Idaho credit directly- up to 22 sem. hours and Gifts

SA7URDAy ONLy Bouquets
Centerpieces

Plants etc.
Apply now! Posters

RANCH. BURGERS,'nscence
- Pipes

Cards I

Study, Abroad Oflice . ':::':
I trt C:'RIES.,,'','aths Sbells etc.

FOCcWest110 - .

-'-'-':888-,8e480 ': .: .'.,:: ' ';:,':.::,:%.::::: — .:::.:::.:: .,'.: MoscowFtorist
".1000Pullman Road: --",, and Gtttts

-:.=-;:::-;--",,-,.:-::::;:-',":;:-'-..:.-',-,-882-25

8
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"My flight to America was
terrible," explained Anna Maria

Peindor, exchange student
from Costa Rica. Her first im-

pressions of the United States
were those of fright and con-
fusion. These impressions
had good reason when you
learn of how Anna got off her
plane in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and
was told the University of
Idaho is in Moscow.

"My English was so ugly, I

could not explain I had been
sent to the wrong portion of
Idaho," she said. Apparently,
the plane reservations had
been made incorrectly in her
country and it took some sign
language to tell Anna how to

catch a plane to Boise, and

then to Pullman.
"I was not scared," said An-

na Maria. "I had this feeling in

my head something would go

wf'on

g�.
Anna comes from a family of

IO who live in San Jose, the

capitol city of Costa Rica. She
had been attendina a univer-

sity there for one and a half

years, studyina English, when

she received the opportunity

to live in the U.S, for one
semester.

Her room and board are paid

for by the Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma sorority, where she lives.

Anna says there are no such

living groups in her country.

Everyone lives at home, com-

mutes to school, and lives out-

side the home when they
marry.

"Here is a very beautiful set-
up," says Anna. "You learn to
see if you can live by yourself,
independently, and you learn

to live with other people you
don't know."

Anna not only left a large
family in Costa Rica, but a boy
friend also. In discussing her

pending marriage in January, a
difference in dating in the two

countries was revealed.
"We do not have the word

'date'n m>r language," she

said. In her country, the girls

date one hnv.for a week, a
month, or however long it

takes to get to know them well

enough to decide they'e right

or wrong for one another.

"If we choose to date more
than one boy during a period
of time, we must travel in

groups," said Anna.

In the foods we eat, Anna

finds she is constantly amazed

at the vast amounts of bread
we consume. In Costa Rica

they have breads on occasion
for dinner, Anna will not eat at

a Mexican restaurant for
"home foods" because
"Mexican food in America is

only exaggerated Costa
Rican."

Anna's religion is Catholic,

and she feels at home in an

American Catholic church.

However, she was shocked to

see girls serving communion

at her last mass, an event her
country has not yet ex-
perienced.

"In everything, I find

America more free. A girl

giving commun!ant Always

something new," she said.

Anna Maria is having no

problems in school. Class
structures are very similar to
that of her Costa Rican Univer-

sity.
"All the teachers here are

very special, understanding,

and open-minded" she said
"I think the U S is great. Just
beautiful. You must ap-

preciate what you have."-

I ~

"Ci-i'cts

of con.
listed are

:mic Council
ent voice to

and getting

'ion and that now it's time to
get on with Senate business.

Manning said the Senate
: should be concerned with get-
I ting action on the SEND
'cholarship drive and better

living group representation in

. the Senate.
Raffetto thanked all the

~ voters on behalf of the
senators, who were elected

I . Ior the first time. Three of the-

l) m, Sloviaczek, Jeaudoin and
: ) Barrus, were appointed to the

~

!'enate and the rest are
novices.

Mike Campos, who ran on a
I'. platform of more student in-
tr volvement, says it's time

students know what programs
are available, why they are
here and what students can
get out of them. He says
many times students are una

R ware of committees and boar-
:-': ds where they could serve,

though students are badly
needed on these committees.

"Students need to realize
they are just as good as
anybody else," he says.
"There's lots for them to get
involved in."

.1

He says the number one
concern of the Senate is to

work as a unit. He says this

need carries over to having

Greeks, independents and the
administration work together
to make the university work as
a whole.

Barton would like to in-

troduce a bill to the Senate to

create a grading grievances

board of students and faculty

to review c.ading procedures

of teachers.
Tarl Oliason noted three

major areas of emphasis: a

review of the effectiveness of

the pass-fail system. in fresh-

man English courses; a

Senate investigation into im-

proving and adding to parking

areas and a movement to give

student evaluation of teachers

more weight in tenure board

decisions.
Gene Barton says he feels

the new Senate will be amiable

and free of major battles. He

says a major area stressed in

the campaign was Iml roving

academics at U of I, and its

t'me the Senate flexed its
ime

muscles in academics for a
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Invite the bunch...
Mix a great, big bucket full of

- Open Mense Pnnc;la!-
Serves 32...tastes like a super cocktai!.tai!!

! Mix a batch in advance;
Greatest drink ever invented. Mi

add icc and 7UP at thc last minute... serv...serve the crowd

right out of thc bucket. Smoo! th 'n dcliciousr Wow!

change.
Jeaudoin said the most im-

portant thing about the elec-

tion was that Warnick was

reelected and, "That's clearly
6 messagetotheadministration
from the students that they

feel the same as he does."
He said that most c campaign

issues such as the alcohol

policy and Blue Mountain will

be decided by the courts and

the referendum, but it's time

for the Senate to concentrate

on the SEND campaign and

student services.
Limbaugh noted that it's im-

portant for the senators to get

out to living groups.
Kidwell and Barrus weren'

available for comment Anna Maria Peindor

S
ts
ts
!ces
tc.
S
.e

Ietc.s

. Recipe.

One hfih Southern Comfort

3 quarts 7up
6 oz. fresh lemon juice

One 6.oz. c'e n frozen or,rnge ju

One 6.oi: can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredients. Mix ui hucke

adding 7UPlast. Adds few drop

red food coloring (optionall: st

lightlir, Add ice, 'orange. lemo

slices. Looks and tastes gree

You know it's got to be good...
ou n

' ..-.when-,it's made zfrfith

Solthepia,:: Ceunifos t
7

6t
S 'N, ME'ORE=:

OORPORATIOM;:i00:PROOrENOUEUR4T
10UJ, NIQ. O'A!32., =-

s

S N, fit =, ST, EOUJS NIQ. 6A!32.,

-. SOJITITERIrf fbftt
', ST, EOUJS MQ.OA!32.,

Starts this Tuesday
.mvenin at 7 en

KUOI-FM 8~9.
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Barry Lewis, Station Manager, oversees the in-
stallation of the control board.

I0
3
C

0

Jim Plzzadili splns a record on the new console.

W11 ..1QeW .:a,C1..11.1eS

The KUOI control room con-
tains equipment that will
enable the station to go
stereo-when the Federal Com-
munications Commission gives
its approval.

The production room was
converted to stereo and
quadraphonic last summer,
and during the last several
weeks KUOI operated out of
it-without being off the air at
any time.

The new control board is en-
cased in wood, and the set in-
cludes new turntables. KUOI
personnel have said this will
enable the signal to be
somewhat clearer, although
there is not yet a change in
power.

Tfte old board was taken oui I:

entirely, and the new board

<,'olved

many manhours on the r
part of KUOI engineers and

others.
The station plans to become

50 watts stereo within a fs'~
I.'onths.They must wait

for::.,'ord

from 'the FCC, to whom

they will apply for a license i,

within a few weeks.
Other plans for remodeling

the station include the creatioh,
of several new rooms. Ii

including a small lounge~
expanding the engineering
area and remodeling the news "

room. They will take over ths I:

graphic arts office, and
'raphicarts will move to the

present Argonaut offices.

j ~f
p:<-'i ~~~l 'I i

Phil Procter (left) and Pete
,.Bergman Inaugurated the
new KUOI facilities (or as
they called it, KIOU) last
Friday with a fralf hour live
comedy show.
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THE INVENTOR OF AUDIO TAPE

NEW AT TEAM —ALTHOUGH NOT NEW IN THE iNDUSTRY.

NOW AT SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES!
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Performance Series

a ses I'CIC,'

I::a-;ric c les
LIST

C-45 2.50
C-60 2.85
C-90 4.25
C-120 5.75

Studio Series
I r Rg

ttttttt r]( ) ttl1 Itet

45 Minute 3.75 2.34

90 Minute 4.35 2.79,.;
$ ,.~i'ett

WANT To SAVE EVEN
MOREV BUY ANY TAPE ON

THIS AD IN A CASE LOT
(THAT'S TWENTY) AND

WE'ILL

LOWER THE PRICE
AN ADDITIONAL 5%.

PERFORMANCE
SERIES

LIST

60 Minute 3.35
90 Minute 3.75

NOW

i gg I
a', (~3 '~g'r

2.34 ..
c

s

LIST

C-60 3.75
C-90 5.60

NOW

ttrI j [I

~ e

Chromium Dioxide
Here's the top of the line

in cassettes: BASF
Chromium Dioxide
Cassette Tape. Gives you

sound so clear and true,

nothing comes between

you and the music. You,
get this clarity because
BASF literally polishes the 'P',:j <j~j~+, "„
tape, getting rid of bumps

background noise.

NOW

~ere

2.34
3.39

REEL TO REEL
LIST NOW

7"x1800'N-HO LH 8.75 5.59

7"x1800'N-HO SUPER 10.60 7.09

WATCH FOR OUR
TURKEY DAY SALE

NEXT WEEKEND!

BASF cassettes and high-density, ferric oxide tape give

you sound so clear and true nothing comes between you

and the music. BASF (the people who.invented audio

tape in the first, place) literally polishes the tape to get rid

of bumps and ridges that cause background noise.
I

ssO I[

BANKAMERICARD
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~I I ee
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NEXT TO CASUAL WORLD
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i"reek play has relevance toda

by Carolyn Harada
of the Argonaut Staff

A takeoff from the original
Greek theatre and a slight with
bird symbolism set the uplif-

ting mood for "Antigone's"
opening night Wednesday.

Although written in the fifth
century B C, "Antigone" is
staged with relevance to
American life. Through the
use of mixed media-slide
projections and sounds--
overtones of Vietnam, the Civil

War, World War II, and
Watergate were suggested.
Throughout the play referen-
ces to birds are prominent; for
example, the people are birds
of prey after the war.

Antigone is one of the three
plays of the Theban Saga, the
others being Oedipus Rex and
Oedipus at Colonus. Antigone
is one of the daughters of
Oedipus, and like her father is
stubborn and stronq willed.

THE ARRANGEMENTS,
LET US MAKE

AT NO CHARGE.

ISSE ON)

f Qf~
MOSCOW TIRE

&
SUPPLY

your full service tire center

SPECIAL
Infra-red front-end

allignment

$8.88

Discount parts
Performance parts

110Line Street
(next to Modemway Thrift)

882-0250

Her two brother, Eteocles and
Polyneices, have slain each
other in combat for Thebes.
Antigone, the heroine, played
by Sharon Gaus, is then for-

ced to make a painful choice.
When her newly crowned

uncle, Creon, issues orders on
pain of death that no one is to
bury her rebel brother
Polyneices, who had attacked
thecity. All honorsare direc-
ted to patriot Eteocles, who
defended it. Polyneicies is to
be consumed by animals of
prey.

Antigone makes up her mind

that she will disobey Creon,
and will perform the religious
rites due the dead.

Antigone asks her sister
Ismeme for assistance, but is
turned down. Ismeme, played

by Sally Ahlstedt,encourages
the willful Antigone to obey the
civil law of Thebes.

Creon, played by Bruce
Gooch, calculating the prac-
tical politics of the state, is
furious that a member of his
own family would defy his or-
clef's.

Gooch is dynamic as the
vulturistic eagle Creon. Media
symbolizes Creon as Lyndon
Johnson an'4 the Hitler figures.

Antigone feels that political
expediency and even death
mean nothing when measured
against the spiritual value of
love. She cannot see that her
action will make any practical
difference in the world, but
she has faith that the laws of
the gods are beyond time.

The sentry, portrayed by
Dan Hiatt, notifies Creon that
someone has disobeyed his
royal decree, Hiatt's per-
formance as the sparrow-like
character that chirped to King
Creon what he observed was
excellent, and dr.w a few
laughs. The media symbolized
him as the Vietnam period
peace soldier.

By the end of the play,
Creon has become the tragic
figure. His son, Haemon and
the old blind prophet Teiresias,
tell him that he is wrong, and
the citizens do not uphold him.

Skip O'Meara, is cast as
Haemon, Creon's son.
O'Meara does a great por-
trayal of the innocent son who

resembles the intelligent blue-
graybird-the kingfisher.

The seer Teiresias is played
by Howard Swain, and exhorts
Creon to use reason, not folly,
in dealing with Antigone's
request to bury her brother,
Polyneices. Swain captured
the action with his ravenish
costume and his shrieking
prophecies.

The child, Peter Terteling,
set the realistic age difference
for the play, and he did a fine
job guiding the blind prophet.

Relenting at the last minute,
Creon tries to save Antigone,
but it is too late. She has
already hung herself in the
prison cave. His son kills him-

self, and then his wife,
Eurydice, commits suicide.
Eurydice is portrayed by
Karen Kimsey, English and
Theatre Arts major. Kimsey
depicts the flashy, sensitive
peacock queen with a blue
and green chiffon costume.

The nine main characters
and the 14 chorus members
wearing bird-like masks made

U

I
CC

I

0

by Marty Roberson, increased
the Greek dramatic effect.

Simulating the Greek
theatre, the PAC contained a
round space called the "or-
chestra" or dancing place.

This solid, stock platform
structure is placed atop the or-
chestra pit. In this position,
the audience feels included in

the action as was done in

the traditional Greek theatre.
The door-like structure in

the background symbolizes
Creon's domain. This palace,
which is the only solid, clean-
looking structure, doesn't fit
properly into the environment.
This incongruency imposes a
political structure of tyranny
upon the people, and portrays
that Creon is not in congruen-
ce with what the people want.

The chorus'oice quality
and dance movement were
good. This silent majority
sometimes chanted, acted
out, expressed horror or acts
of violence enacted off stage.
The chorus acted as an agent

for advice, opinion, and

questions, and the Theban
elders served as a spectator

11 ~ i

setting a dramatic effect.
Forrest Sears was director; ':

Holgar Stave, scene design
and technical direction; Carl

Petrick, chorus director; Jen-
nifer Pattison, custume
design Dirk Campbell, original

'esign;and Dirk Campbell,
original music. They should all

be recognized for their fine job

on producing the first full

length Greek tragedy ever

staged by the U of I Theatre.
While the play portrayed

defeat and death of the

heroine Antigone, it gave
pleasure to the ap'proximately jr:

150 interested audience
members.

This one and a half hour, ",',

visually exciting production is <:

played without an intermission.
I;,'wo

other performances are I:"

scheduled for tonight and
I'omorrowat 8 p.m. in the PAC. I

Tickets are set at $2.50 for .':

non-students and $1.50 for ',:-'.

children under 12. Tickets,''
may be purchased at the SUB.

III I"„is i~, ili,
A SOUNdSTACjE SpECIAl

SIMUlCAST ON

~uic hi 3(
SAT.-10PM

JOIN BANK OF IDAHO'S

K;ynaho: I

Special Checking Account
For College Students

AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

N

SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES
AFFIIIATEO lhtrOI WESEERN SANCORPORATFON

: MEMBER F.O.I.C. '-'. MEMBER FEOERAI. RESERVE SYSTEM

.BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 'IFM
eSERVICE'MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA

SESSiB I I
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Continuing through until Saturday is the U of I Theater
Arts Production of "Antigone." The classic drama produc-
tion is currently on view at the U of I Performing Arts
Coliseum. Tickets are available in the U of I SUB with

prices set at $2.50 for non-students and $I.50 for
children. U of I students are admitted free with their ac-
tivity card (ID Card). Performances are nightly at B.p.m.

For a pleasant and relaxing diversion, William Stafford,
winner of the l962 National Book Award and author of five
volumes of poetry, will be appearing tonight at the SUB
Borah Theater at 7 p.m. under the sponsorship of the
Department of English. Stafford will give a reading of his

poetry, which has appeared in a number of periodicals and
literary magazines. His works include "Down In My
Heart," an account of his experiences as a conscientious
objector during World War 2, "West of Your City" and
three other volumes of poetry. Admission to the poetry
reading is free and is open to the public.

Turning to movies, continuing through until Saturday at
the Micro-Moviehouse is the intense drama "The Last Pic-
ture Show" starring Cloris Leachman, Jeff Bridges, Ben
Johnson and Ellen Burstyn. This b ack and white film re-

creates high school in a small, desolate Texas town in the
early l950's. Also the town has never recovered from the
effects of depression. The story (movie) centers on two
high school athletes, the girl they both love, and the
desolation following high school graduation. Cloris Leach-
man and Ben Johnson both won Oscars as the best sup-

porting actress and actor.
Starting Sunday and running through until Tuesday is

the comedy "Paper Chase". Timothy Bottoms plays an

eager first year law student who idolizes and fears his

professor. Movies at the Micro-Moviehouse are shown at

5, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m. Sunday through Saturday with an

added midnight showing on Friday and Saturday. Ad-

mission at the 7:30and 9:45 showings is $I.75 and at the
midnight showings $1.25.

Playing at the Kenworthy Theatre is the delightful ad-

venture "Rooster Cogburn" where John Wayne recreates
the role that won him an Oscar in "True Grit." His sidekick
in this movie is the acclaimed actress Katharine Hepburn.
This movie is currently on view at 7 and 9:IO p.m. nightly.

At the Nu-Art Alan Bates and Malcolm McDowell star in

"Royal Flash" which shows at 7 and 9 p.m. nightly.

Playing in Pullman at the Cordova is the futuristic violent

sports drama "Rollerball" starring James Caan and John
Houseman which shows at 7 and 9:15 p.m. At the Audian

Elliot Gould and Jennifer O'eil star in "West" which

shows nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
As for the music scene, the popular music band

"Bighorn" is currently performing at the Rathskellar Inn,

For fans of uptown country and western music you can
wander over to Eagles Capricorn and be entertained by

Beth Wulff. At the new Joe Hall', tonight and Saturday,
the rock 'n'oll band "Dirty Duck" will be playing. There

will be a 50 cent admission at the door. On Sunday at 3
p.m. old time movies will be shown also at the new Joe
Hall'. Admission then will be 25 cents at the door.

Former editors and staff
members of the Argonaut are
coming from across the nation
for a reunion here tomorrow.

The Argonaut was first
published during the 1898-
1899 school year, so this fall

marks the 76th anniversary of
continuous publication. Even-
ts will be highlighted by a buf-
fet dinner Saturday evening at
the Student Union Building.

The reunion is being co-
sponsored by the Argonaut
and the U of I student chapter
of the Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
Last year's Argonaut editor,
Kenton Bird, is coordinating in-

vitations and activities.
The U of I alumni office

prepared a computer print-out
with names and addresses of
56 editors of the newspaper
that served as the core for in-

vitations, Bird said. Searching
the mastheads of the
newspaper over the years
yielded the names of about 50
more major staff members, he
said.

Aden Hyde of Idaho Falls,
Argonaut editor during the
1915-1916 school year, is
the earliest editor planning to
attend. He'l be a speaker at
the Saturday banquet, saidBird.

Hyde, now 82, was ASUI

President the year after he
was Argonaut editor, the only

person in the history of the
university to hold both posts.
He is now publisher of the
Eastern Idaho Farmer in

Idaho Falls.
Also planning to attend is

Joel Priest Jr. of Carmel, Calif.,
who converted the Argonaut
from a weekly to its present
twice-weekly basis in 1922.

Other "Jasons," as editors
of the Argonaut will be coming
from Boise, Seattle, Spokane
and across the state of Idaho.
U of I journalism students and
faculty have also been invited
to attend.
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What are you doing during the break between semesters? Why not take

advantage of the Winter Session and earn up to three semester hours

credit.
The Special Programs Office is continuing to ask you what course you

will take if it is offered, Please review the University of Idaho Catalog,

then complete the form below.and send it or take it to the Special

Programs Office before November 26.

Individual study courses such as Directed Study, Research and Thesis,

etcm are also available through most departments. Contact the Special

Programs Office on how to make arrangements.

Phone: 885-6486'niversityof Idaho
Special Programs OffIce

Guest Residence Center

Moscow, Idaho 83843

To: Special Programs Office
University of Idaho

During the Winter Session, I am interested in enrolling in one of the

following courses.
~

'
r

usesse

Make It...
I

'Christmas with Kerf 's"
please include me on ihe mailing list oi courses io he oireIgt.

Name

Address

City State, '. Zip .;
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women's intramural volleyball cham-
Alpha Phis 2-1 In the best of three

The PI Phi's clinched the campus
pionship last night by downing the
series

14 Idaho Argonaut Friday, Nov. 21, t 975 Idaho beats EWSC to
end'eyball

twice in previous competition
this year. The A team season
record now stands at 16.19
with one home match left and
the final Northwest tour-
nament over Thanksgiving
"vacation." The winner of the
Northwest tournament
qualifies for the nationals in

New Jersey.
Idaho plays their final home

match of the season today at
3:00p.m. in WHEB 210 again. j';
st Blue Mountain Community
College. Admission is free and
fans are urged to support their
Vandal volleyballers.

ampions
pionship and then went up
against the Greek champions
DTD for the overall cham-
pionship. There were 49
tea'ms competing in intramural
volleyba! I.

Whitman Hall was ably cap.
tained by Steve "the Spike"
McGoldrick. Other members
of the winning team include
Leroy Zenner, Van Ziemann,
Jim Ziemann, Don Jackson,
Dave Ganevsky, Bob Ginkel,

and Jeff Gabardi. i'..

I

women's vol
The U of I women'

volleyball A and B teams
traveled to C hen ey,
Washington, Tuesday and
defeated EWSC in both mat-
ches.

The B match went three
games with Idaho winning 15-
7, 7-15 and 15 -6. This match
concluded the B schedule and
they finished the season with
3-2 record.

The A team annihilated
EWSC in two straight games
with scores of 15-6 and 15-4.
Both teams had beat the other

chWhitman
Whitman Hall defeated Delta

Tau Delta Tuesday night in the
intramural volleyball cham-
pionship. Whitman won the
contest in two straight mat-
ches with scores of 15-7 and
15-3. Pelta Tau Delta werelast y'ear s aefenaing champs.

The "Whitties" came into
the playoff matches with a 7-0
record and then defeated
Upham Hall in the first playoff
round. They defeated Mc-
Connell Hall 16-14 and 15-5
for the Indeoendent Cham-

Seating proposal passes
A proposal for seating at

basketball games in the Kibbie
Dome was agreed upon by the
Activity Center Board Monday
night.

The proposal, a recom-
mendation to University
President Ernest Hartung,
would allow student seating in
the upper half of the per-
manent stands on the "visitor"
side of'the dome (the side with
backs on seats.) The lower
half would be reserved

seating.
Bleachers on the floor would

be open for student seating
and the permanent bleachers
would be general admission
seats.

The board also heard a

proposal from the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce wh>

want to hold a Home Show in

the dome March 5,6, and 7
next year.

The item was held for con.
sideration for two weeksEnvision a Foxy Young Lady
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Look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are

ee i'cue eCeeue eeeie-- -- —— 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year programs to choose from.
Whichever you select, you'l leave college with a com-
mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a
position with responsibility...challenge...and, of course,
financial rewards and security

The courses themselves prepare you,for leadership
positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew...
or as a missile launch officer...positions using mathe.
matics...sciences...engineering.

Look out for yourself. Look into the Air Force ROTC
WE HANDLE

' ''rograms on campus
- H.-I.S-., L.A.P..D.,LOVE N STUFF; HOUSE .

- " Contactcol. BIIIHosking
',.-'- --..'-,=:,.-,=.OF.-,;-,INDIA'-.L'EE"FANTASIA;-AND MANY - -:

-.;-Put it aN figither'-in. AIr-Fiiee,ROTC.
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Volunteer drivers are needed to be on call one day a month to

: . drive handicapped or senior citizens to or from Lewiston and
':-, Pullman. Interested persons may contact Volunteers in Moscow
,:: at 882-7255.

The SUB and its services will be curtailed over Thanksgiving

!:holidays. No checks will be cashed after Tuesday, and the

:: cafeteria will close Tuesday at 3:30 p.rn. until next Sunday at
:,'' noon.

There will be an Art Show and Sale December 3-6 on campus.
More information will come later on.

The Chess Club will meet Saturday at 1 p.m. in the SUB Blue

2 Room.
The Moscow Mideavalists will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the

basement of the Memorial Gym.

All students planning to
teach during the next
academic year must submit a
teaching application form by
Dec. I.

These forms are available in

the office of the Director of
Clinical Experiences, Melvin

Farley, located in the
Education Building room 306.

The forms must be sub-
mitted by all students who will

teach through the College of
Education, but not Home
Economics or Agricultural
Education Students.

Questions may be answered

by calling 885-6772.

Lost: Billfold belonging to Brent
Hathaway, SUB cafeteria, Monday
Nov. 17. Please call 882-5664.

Need to rent car for Thanksgiving
break. Wiil just be driven to coast ahd
back. Call Bla!ne 882.7458 or 885-
6931.

Wanted babysitter for November 26
and 28, 8 to 5 p.m. Call after 5;30
882-1227.

OREGON FEELING CENTER: an
alternative to the Primal Institute. For
more information, write: 438 W. 8th
Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97401.

FOR SALE: I975 Toyota Corolla
sedan Deluxe four doors four speeds
extras, excellent condition $2,850 or
take over payments. See at Park
Village Apt 13.

Lost Gold college class ring with

blue stone. Western Washington
State college Initials - K A D inside
call 885-7921 ask for Kathy Dooley.

Must sell 1970 Ford. Econ 100
Van, 240, automatic, panneled, car-
peted with bed and storage. Great for
skiing. Best offer 882-4242.
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ROTC

rc.

by Jode Hopkins Western Washington State
College, Central Washington

State College, Eastern
Washington State College,
Montana State University,
Oregon State University, Por-

tland State University, Univer-

sity of Washington, University

of Montana, Washington State,
and the U of I.

"The curriculum includes
studies which are practical to
that area, in Europe," including

history, English, theater and

the arts, said Burcaw.

A number of fietd trips to

surrounding areas {some in-

cluding overnight stays up to

three and four days) are p-

lanned each term to com-

pliment these fields.

"The excursions are fun and

interesting, as well as
educational," and the cost is

included in the initial

registration fee.
The program is divided into

three quarters and students

may still register to attend this

Does the thought of
'-:, receiving U ot I credit for a

. field trip to the French Riviera,
Monaco, and the Picasso

.'useum appeal to you'? Or
how about attending classes
in quaint old London, amidst
such historical sites as the
British Museum and St. Paul's

-, Cathedral?
According to Professor G.

: Ellis Burcaw, foreign study ad-
-, visor, you can do these things

:;, through the U of I Liberal Arts
t': Study Abroad Program. This

program, which is one of
;:",'everal ways to study abroad
,-',-', at the U of I, allows students to
'ttend an American university,

London or Avignon in
:.22 southern France.

Faculty members instructing
;: at the schools are drawn from
, I the IO participating northwest-
".! institutions, which make up the
I» Northwest Interinstltutional

!f, Council on Study Abroad {NIC-
SA).

These institutions are:

Art Work, Dishes,
Furniture, Junk,
Antiques, Gifts,

oddities and curiosities
Thousands of Topics

Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and AT THE
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. FLAT HOUSE
11322 IDAHD AYE., III 206

*

Tue thru Sat:
LOS ANGEt.ES, CAUF. 90025 .

- -] QQ 5;3Q P,ITI.

I213I-477-8474:;: = -::.,'(5Q9}-5jrtr!I-8822
— oOT research papersaresoid, o:, I-

~~2
. -d p

\
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spring. The terms are,
Autumn: late September to
mid-December; Winter: early
January to mid-March: and

Spring: March 22, to June 4,
1976, with a due date for ap-
plications January I, I976.

"A student may attend one,
two, or all three sessions,"
said Burcaw, "but, of course it

is most beneficial if he can
stay for all three." Students
may attend school in London

for one term, and then spend
the next term in Avignon, and

then back to London; or
students may stay the entire

year or two quarters in the
same place.

While studying in Europe,

students live in private homes

and take two meals per day

with their family. Small

cafeterias are set up at the

universities for students to

purchase lurtch.
"The home stay is an ex-

tremely important part of the

program and is required for at

8AURCH Oi CHRIST
INVITES VOU TO WORSHIP

SUNDAY A 8I MAIN ST.
I FIRST FEDERAL BANK BLOB I

10:Oga.m Blbfestudy
11t00B.m. Worship
8:00pm. Bible Study

WED 1110S.HARRISON
7:00p.mr Bible Study-

phone 882 1708

least the first quarter a student
is. in Europe. If, after that, a
student chooses to make
other living arrangements, a
refund equivalent to the
amount that was being paid to
the family is given directly to
him," said Burcaw.

There is even a form which
the student fills out to specify
what type of family he would
prefer to live with," continued
Burcaw.

Students register at the U of
I prior to leaving. "That way all

credits transfer straight
across," Burcaw said. "If we
don't have . the exact same
class in our U of I catalogue,
we can credit it as a special
topics class, or a directed
study."

Students studying in Europe
usually average about II credits
per term, Thus, if a student
were to stay all three terms, he
would finish the year with ap-

proximately 33 quarter
credits.

The cost of this program is

$IIOO per term for Avignon,

and $ll30 for London. This

fiqure includes university
tuition, text books, lodging and
meals medical and baggage
insurance, American Youth

Hostel Pass, International
Student identity Card, and in

London, the London Transport
Pass which is London's un-

derground subway system.
Burcaw added that additional

money would be needed for

travel to and from Europe, per-

sonal expenses, and ad-
ditional meals.

Burcaw feels, that-this is the
best program to study abroad
offered in Idaho. There is no

language barrier in the
classroom, and "there are
other Americans right there to
talk to, if a student feels
homesick."
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CASU. CACTI, SUCCULENTS STROPICAL PLANTS. Ed.byNekey Hayden. Wherever you live, you can make 8 success of
culiivaiing fascjnafing cecil snd succulenis, in all shapes andsizes, wiih many species fiowerlng freely every year. Every plantIs illusirsfed in fulI color Ior ideniificaiion by general appearancesnd features snd accompanied by text felling you the best way Iocare for and propagsie It.9"x 11HIe

Only 5.95

7500. CLASSIC GARDEN PLANTS. By author Will
Ingwersen. 48 color plates. 302 line drawings. This is a
superbly illustrated guide to some 500 plants —shrubs,
dwarf conifers, hardy perennials, heathers, alpine plants
and hardy bulbs —where the distinguished plantsman, Will
Ingwersen, considers of outstanding garden merit. The 48
color plates, all about standing beauty and the 300 line
drawings are the work of a talented artist, Charles Stitt.
Each of the color plates occupies one full page. Reference
to the plants which Mr. Ingwersen describes with great
authonty is made easy as the rtenera are alphabetically
arranged. This important and beautiful book is one which
no plant lover will want to be without for it allows one to
share the thoughts and enthusiasm of one of the greatest
contemporary gardeners........,......................Only9.98

7611. BEST—LOVED NURSERY RHYMES AND SONGS A
tremendous collection of children's favonies down ihroughi the
ages, including seiechons from Moiher Goose. This book is sure
io deiighi the young child with iis enjoyable verse and en.
ierriaining drawings both old-fashioned and modem. Includes a
helpful guide io parents Sirongiy bound wiih a sturdy hard cover
BH x 11.(Pre-schooij
$5.95 Sale 2 49

I ~e'''Mj?

7501. lNTERNATIONAL BOOK OF WINES. By John Pater-
son. 80 color pictures. 50 line drawings and maps. This is a
refreshing unpretentious book for those who enjoy wine
and would like to know more about it without getting
bogged down in all the mysteries which surround the sub-
ject. Mr. Paterson is a noted expert on wine and explains
everything from the rituals of decanting, serving in special
glasses and tasting a newly opened j>ottje in a restaurant to
choosing wines and how to set up a small cellar of your
own. There is advice on storing and serving wines and
choosing something to go with the menu. On more general
matters, there is a great deal of fascinating ihformation on
different wine growing areas and their produce. Finally,
there are chapters on fortified wine, spirits and liqueurs,
which insure that every aspect of imbibing is covered.

Only 9.98

7667. AMERICAN NEO-CLASSIC SCULPTURE: The Marble
Resurreciion. By William. H. Gerdis. Alter 1825, scores of
American atiisis flocked Io Rome Io leam the techniques of msr.
bie carving from the italian masiers and siayed on Io continue
Iheir careers, opening studios and executing comtnissions for
both European and American patrons, resuiling in the firsi
Americtvt school of sculpture. Though their works sliii adorn our
public monomania and capitols, Iiige aiieniion has been paid lo
their considerable artistic meriis. Here, the works are recon-
sidered in light of their purely aesiiiefic value.
180 illus. Pub. SI
160 ilus. Pub ai $15.95. Sais 6.98

HOSE. HOW TO READ YOUR DREAMS. By Frances Kennsfk
The secret world of dreams has always been fascinaiing, snd
with ihis book you csn learn Io Interpret the language of
dreams and find oui eil about your hidden desires and fan-
Iasies. Past ideas and future possibililies sre sll Included Io
help you give meaning Io Ihe exiraordinary visions that
appear in your personal 'dreamscape.'umerous ii-
Iusirsllons, mosf In color. SIAe x 1114".......„„„...Only 3.95

.t
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8578. WASHSOAT DAYS: Montmsfrs, Picasso and the An
Iisis Revoiufion. By Jeantne watnod The artisis poeis and
wtitets oi paris in the estiy 20ih century are vividiy potltsred857$. 'THt MOTHtR'8 COOK S COPE BOOK. By CarolYn 1036. LA CUISINE: Secrets of Modern French Cooking. By

RS AT WORK I I M WSf A~can n this bed iiiui spinieti. hisioncai and arhsiic accouni 9'ane6 Pamela Zapata. Hundreds of highly pslsfsbfe recipes Raymond Ohver. Trans. by Nike Sianden Hazeilon with Jack
0 M k B B tnard K I I Biacksr end Anne iheir home and meeiing'face —ie aaissu-Levo" I msfor the harried mother who nlust prOvide three delicious van Bibber. 690 pages, nearly 1.500 recipes. 680 phoios snd ' '" '

washing boat"I Picasso, Cha ail, Vsn Go h, Maiisse Sndmeals 8 day, while maintaining her cotllposure throughout, cherie. 96 color pisies. world-renowned chef's clear, easy-Io- . '
I 4 I I,oiher matot atiisis are brought io hfe via their atitsitc

ade«'rammer,

eds. Indepih inierwews wiih Iop American movie
Inciudesmedlcailysoundadvice onhandiingproblemesie 8, ioiiow directions. wiih invaluable visual sids and ex- directors, probmg Iheir cinemslic experiences and opinions'

C k Eli iotas. ansiheiic iheortes. and their ptovocatwe debates th ';1preparing nufrifious baby foods economically, turning 8 pianaiions, for preparing exquisiie French dishes from en-
4 $1000 sale 3 96$ ied io a revoiuhon m 20th century ari and cuiiute Fto«55'I;4

as never before. Contains interviews wiih George Cukor, Ella
fesliess child into 8 delightful "mother's iifge helper," eic tress io desserts. pub. at $27.50.....................sales 12.95 " ' " ' '

iiiusttaied pub ai $ is 95...... saf«BB;jPub. 81 $8.95...................................................Sale 1.8$
7693. GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS By James Mackay. For the

, inciudtr4
7488. BEN-HUR By Lew wsilacs, Th8 colorful Sd.wifure coleclor, 8 compisie history oi the develop eni of glass paper- 7524. LEGENDARY YACHTS By Bill Robinson. editor,yschiing 5979. coLLAGE; Text bY Hsria weschet. 396rovei of Ihe early chrisiian era. This new edition of 8 classic weights. Accompanied by a wesiih oi coiot and biack-snd white .

IM 9 H ' ptcioriai hisiory of Ihe greai American Yschis from 40 hand-ripped pieies in ruii coro™lot,fuji-scsi'" 1"story brings Io the reader fascinsiing fold oui renderings of' iiiusiraiions crowilshield's cleopatra'9 sarge Io iodays Inirepkf- those ships ibis excihng sti form tanging from lhe wriiy snd lyrical cub'llthe daily life of the period. Pub. at $7.95...........sais1.98 Pub,ai$ 14.00, Saie798 g'e. size, lavishness and perfonnance made them coiiagesoiarauqus.PicassoandGns,totheoiiennegiecisd
Pub siaaie5.96
legends. Includes 175 photographs, axle

Cz h adh I I F I . Ihe astonishing Russians. P'"5zec 8 eren s o u utism. e as o7400. AN OVERLAND JOURNEY. By Horace Greeiey. The 7357. GENERAL EISENHOWER ON THE MILITARY impressive works by Atp Etnst Motherweii Rauschenbetggreat newspaper editor's sprightly sccouni of his journey CHURCHILL: A Conversation wRh ASSI~Ir Cooks. In Ibis et ai 8'I"xl2" Pub al 535 00 gale 21.llfrom New York Io San Francisco by rail and siagecoach in the conversalionsl reminiscence, General Eisenhower fondly 7598. THE WORLD WILDLIFE QUIDF Ed by Msicom Blisssummer of 1859. one of the most famous trips In American recalls his phenomenal friend and irascibie fighiing comps- Macdonald The first comprehensive handbook cove~ring 649jr "enaiiam. With faCSimilea IrOm the 1860 editiOn and niOn. It reVealalhe Prime Minialerinihe rOiehePariiCularly SiieSOn eVery COntinent, InCluding 200WeaSWIIh~fnIWheeunled SST?. THE PREGNANT COOK'8 BOOK. By CarniynLtreeley'8 handwriting and a map. pub. SI $6.95. sale 3,4$ cherished. the miiifaty ons. pub. at $4.95, .........sale 1.49 siaies. For bothgiobsliouringandconservaiion, Ihisguideg'9 8 and psmeia zspsfs A lively and praciicsl handbook soppy
YOu a description of each ates with complete species index ngusefulinformalionsbouiiheeffecisofdielonboihm

gu gives
olhst7$1Q. Q.K. DHEBTERTDN. By'oudi8yesrker, The privaie as 7241 YDUNQ wINsTDN'8 wAR$ . Fredrick woods, ed. A deia'ied maps and pholos, how Io gei ihers and whai sc. jsndbaby, piusover200simpiesnd originsirecipesbssedonwell is fhe pubic G.K. Chesf8rton. The fsneus journalist, es- r8matkebie compilsiion of churchlrs war dispaiches during comodaiions ate available, timetables, fees. and much more Ieh foo4 groups in rhe sfandard pregnancy Dist. Included is

sayisl, and church advocsie is shown as a slow learning youthk the Years of Briiain's last imperial wars, They'e tighgy wrihent

I
symPalhic advice for coping wiih ihe usual comPiairil»uobsessed with diabolism, an arf aludenl, sn anti-semite and descriplions of Ihe battlefield In sll ifs Color and in sll ils SS83 98 feted during pregnancy.Mussolini supporter, pub. at $8.95.....................Sale$.88 horror Ihel make for vivid and absorbing reading for both Pub. at $5.95....,.„„.„........„,.„...„.„„,.Saichisforian and layman. pub. 81 $8.95..................Sale t.ss

HOSS —THE HOLY SIBLE 'aaljf7 R884IOS tditfmL" KISS, KISSINQER By Matvtn Kaib snd asm 4 Kal A' l I
7048 HARRY TRUMANAufhorjzedKIng James version A large new Bibfe perfect for andup~gse Ireaimenf of the mast celeb sled and conttoveersial Bert cochran. Cochrsn deals with the encounlet beiwsen 8 wENE wEBBTER'6 NEw woRLD COMpANION To ENGLISHevery member of the family Featured are a 84 paQe section dj~mst of our time by hto of Ielevtslon'8 most disiin uished quiie ordinary man and the hisioricsl forces then SI work. AND AMERicAN LITERATURE Arthur pollard, ed An i-with scriptural references nn Ihe IKS of christ In beautiful full news anahesfs. who have spent years siudying and travelling wlh Bnngs alive the man, his beiiefs, alms, associaiss snd an en- dispensibie reference work for every reader, student,or leacher.color reproduction of paintings bY the weg known French ar- the 'Mcrefaly oi ihe worid" snd have seen fhe pubic end lire ctuciai eia In American hisfory. pub. 81 $10.00.sais 2.98 Al the Imporisnf poeis, noveiisfs, drsmafisis, snd essayisis ftctntist, Tjssot; sn 8 page.color section for the Ten corn- privaie man as few others have. They look at boihi the imageand 7112.YIDE soUAD. By Roberl H. williams. A slariiing report the earliest days Io the present sre described along wiih I"9"tnandments, an 8 page rendiSon of the Twenty-third psalm in Ihe reality. Ihe freewheeling giobaI lonismer snd the spotlight on police cotruplibn, uneniorcesbie laws and communily signiricani works, many of which ars summarized Anang 44color, 8 presentation page snd Complete famgy record sec- shunning individual They explore his famous charm andzsndor hypocrisy pub~$ 795-.;,.—.,;—...—„—,—„,,—,'„,-„;-„,.Sais1 ss- siphabe6cal sequencefor quick reference;. Ii answers afztkmsgfnfeiort Foresse of788414989 pzofvr ffSIOSBEI8681f. 'iB'past 815tflnD Itotn his'childhood in Germany, hjs maneuvers 6575 soNQs THAT MADE ASBERIDA whh photographs by variety of quesiions Involving iiietsiy history, crselsm. o„I ii
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